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Whether it’s on the football
field or on a hospital floor, Peter
Gerber ‘05 likes being in the thick
of things.
Don’t be fooled by his size.
Although he is a former offensive
lineman for the Wildcats football
team, Gerber is also soft-spoken,
with a gentle touch. His life took a
dramatic turn in January 2003
when he participated in a January Term course,
Traditional and Non-Traditional Healing Practices in
Mexico. 
Gerber was simply looking for a chance to travel
internationally and to experience another culture. The
course seemed a perfect match with his exercise science
major. But while becoming enamored of the Mexican
culture and history, he also found himself drawn to
nursing. After his return he continued to meet with
Portland Campus faculty. Soon, instead of pursuing
graduate work in physical therapy he turned his
attention to nursing school.
“I kept weighing my options between nursing and
physical therapy and I just saw a lot more opportunity
in nursing,” Gerber said. “I have always wanted a profes-
sion where I could actually help people. Nursing has
that intense patient interaction that I really enjoy. I
compare it to being on the offensive line. You’re right
there in front and in the action. You don’t necessarily get
the credit, but you have the satisfaction of knowing that
you helped a person on that particular day.” 
Diane Welch, associate professor of nursing, said
Gerber has demonstrated incredible sensitivity to
what’s going on around him and really understands
the heart of nursing.
“Peter is able to see how nurses are engaged
with people in their lives,” she said. “Peter will
be a great nurse because he has an amazing
work ethic. He does whatever it takes to
get the job done and he doesn’t
want to just get it done, he
wants it done really well. He’s
a great team player. Nursing
has a lot of team activities
and he puts the work of the
group above himself.” 
Gerber, who was raised in Portland, hopes to even-
tually return to Mexico or travel to Costa Rica. He
found the Mexican culture rich and vast, as well as
calming and very familiar. 
“This was really a life-changing experience, cul-
turally and professionally,” Gerber said. “It rekindled
something in me to be more open-minded. There was
a different mentality, different than in the U.S. where
everyone tries to amass as much money and property
as possible. The point (in Mexico) isn’t to amass so
much stuff, it’s about sharing.” 
He would like to learn more about the traditional
methods of healing and learn Spanish. 
“The Latino population is increasing throughout
the country and it’s inevitable that you will work with
Spanish-speaking patients,” he said. “I think being open
to their culture and knowing more about it would help
when treating them.” 
When Gerber graduates in December, he’ll have a
double major in exercise science and nursing. Linfield
has been the perfect spot for him, on the football field
and in the classroom.
“In football, the coaches treated you like a real
person and listened to your ideas,” Gerber said. “That’s
indicative of Linfield as a whole. People work really hard
and listen to their students. Linfield is a nurturing kind
of place. Faculty here aren’t concerned about putting
out nurses just for numbers. They want you to learn and
grasp what nursing is all about.”
– Mardi Mileham
A change of focus
They came from two very
different countries and cul-
tures thousands of miles apart.
But their common denomi-
nator is Linfield College.
Chantal Rozairo ‘03 of Sri
Lanka and Catherine Fegan
of Northern Ireland have
never met, but they have a
common bond: they both
studied at Linfield. Rozairo
spent four years at Linfield,
and Fegan came on a one-
year exchange. But their
experiences have some remarkable parallels. 
Rozairo had dreamed of studying in the United
States and enrolled at Linfield after visiting the college
in 1999 while on tour as a World Vision Youth
Ambassador. She knew that the experience would
change her perceptions and broaden her horizons, but
she had no idea how much. 
“My core values haven’t changed,” she said, “but my
view of the world and the people in it has certainly
changed. The way I approach a situation is no longer so
narrow-minded and one-sided.” 
Studying abroad helped her learn her potential and
what she is capable of achieving. 
“When you take yourself out of your comfort zone
and away from all those you depend on, and you have to
stand on your own and succeed, you really learn how
much you are capable of and you learn your weaknesses
and, most importantly, your strengths,”  Rozairo said.
Both women were amazed at the accessibility and
availability of faculty at Linfield.
“There is virtually no interaction between the lec-
turer and the students (in Northern Ireland),” Fegan
said. “I found the American  system much more per-
sonal and greatly appreciated the informal approach
taken by the professors.” 
Rozairo enjoyed working on projects, papers and
exams that gave a more in-depth understanding of a
subject. “The variety of learning methods used in class
provided me with a well-rounded understanding of the
subject,” she said. 
Fegan found Linfield to be a microcosm of the world.
“Not only was I in day-to-day contact with
Americans, I met students from India, Sweden, Norway,
Japan, England and many other parts of the globe,” she
said. “I have learned the importance of learning from
others up close, and in turn teaching them something
about myself and where I come from.” 
Fegan is now completing the final year of a law
degree at Queens University in Belfast. She plans to
pursue graduate work in humanitarian law and peace-
keeping, preferably in Central Europe and eventually at
the United Nations. 
Despite her three years at a university in Ireland, she
believes her true college experience was her year at
Linfield.
“I learned the value of true friendship and the
importance of building and maintaining relationships,”
she said. “I returned home a more motivated, ambitious
student with a much clearer idea about what I wanted
to do after college.” 
After graduating with a degree in communication,
Rozairo spent a year as a resident director at Fort Lewis
College in Colorado and is currently working on her
master’s in mass communication at the University of
Florida. She hopes to work in the non-profit sector, at
World Vision or UNICEF. 
One of the most valuable lessons of her years at
Linfield was learning to embrace diversity. 
“The many experiences I had with students showed
me how tolerating diversity is no longer enough,” she
said. “We must embrace our differences and in doing so
we learn greatly from each other. The more people are
aware of what’s going on in the world and have a broad-
er education, they don’t tend to jump to quick assump-
tions. Ignorance makes us fear the wrong people.” 
– Mardi Mileham
A microcosm of the world
Catherine Fegan, left, creates a jack-o-lantern along with Chinh Hoang ‘07 
from Vietnam and Ina Cronstadt from Sweden, who also spent last year 
studying at Linfield. 
Peter Gerber ‘05 switched his major to nursing after participating in a January Term
course in Mexico. Here he helps Gloria Natsch at a diabetes support group that also
served as a clinical site for one of his nursing courses.
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